
Product Information Sheet

Ancona tio
Pipe centres for Anconas with Cast Feet or Wall Brackets
Pipe centres left to right = 46mm x total number of sections + 24mm (12mm each) for bushes + valves
Pipe centres from wall  2 Column = 65mm to 75mm
     3 Column = 84mm to 94mm
     4 Column = 102mm to 112mm
     5 Column = 121mm to 131mm
     6 Column = 140mm to 150mm

Pipe centres for Anconas with Welded Feet
Anconas supplied with Welded Feet can be securely fixed to the floor without using the wall ties 
provided; this means the radiator can be positioned anywhere in the room. If you install an Ancona with 
Welded Feet without using the wall ties, you will only need the pipe centres left to right information as the 
pipe centres from wall will not be determined by the wall ties. 

Automatic bleed valve included with these radiators.

For further information please call us on:

01342 302250

Important Note 
The Radiator Company recommend that existing or new pipework is not adjusted until the
radiator or towel rail is installed in its final position.

Cast Feet Welded Feet Wall Brackets

Note: Please remember to add 100mm to 
the height of the Ancona section you have 
chosen if you are using Cast Feet. 

Note: Please remember to add 105mm to 
the height of the Ancona section you have 
chosen if you are using Welded Feet. 

Note: Ancona’s with Wall Brackets can be 
positioned at any height;
brackets are supplied with raw plugs.  

 2 Column  =  165mm
 3 - 4 Column =  215mm
 5 - 6 Column =  255mm   

bracket length

2 column

105

3, 4, 5, 6 column

wall bracket
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All dimensions given in millimetresTo convert from BTU t50° to t60° multiply by 1.264 Prices listed in purple are stock items

Mounting Options

Choosing Your Ancona

Number of sections

He
ig

ht

Number of columns

3, 4, 5, 6 columnWelded feet 2 column

105 105

The Ancona range is incredibly versatile with literally
hundreds of possible sizes, in a choice of mounting
options and any one of over 200 colours.

• All prices and outputs are given per section.
• Price per section includes plugs, bushes, air vent 

and wall ties.
• Please specify with cast feet or with welded feet or   

with wall brackets when you place your order.

These simple steps will help you choose a product that
matches your requirements.

1 – Calculate the output & number of radiators
To find the output you require for each radiator first work
out the heat output for your room.

For a more detailed explanation please see page four or
visit our website at www.theradiatorcompany.co.uk

If you have a large room, divide this number by the total
number of radiators you need in the room. e.g. a lounge 16’
x 20’ x 8’ ceilings = a volume of 2560 x 6 = 15,360 BTUs.
Two radiators would be required which = 7680 BTUs each.
Your installer will also be able to help you decide this, if
required.

2 – Choose the number of Columns
Anconas are available in a choice of five column depths,
2,3,4,5 and 6 columns. More columns equals greater depth,
bigger water content and therefore a higher output, however
choice is generally down to aesthetics.

Pipe Centres for Anconas with Cast Feet or Wall Brackets
Pipe centres left to right = number of sections x 46mm plus bushes and valves
Pipe centres from wall 2 Column = 65mm to 75mm

3 Column = 84mm to 94mm
4 Column = 102mm to 112mm
5 Column = 121mm to 131mm
6 Column = 140mm to 150mm

Pipe Centres for Anconas with Welded Feet
Anconas supplied with Welded Feet can be securely fixed to the floor,
therefore allowing it to be positioned anywhere in the room. If you wish
to secure the model just using Wall Ties, the pipe centre dimensions will
be the same as if using Cast Feet or Wall Brackets.

Please note
Anconas are all made to order and come factory
assembled up to a maximum of 50 sections or 100kg in
weight. For radiators outside these parameters please
consult the sales office for advice and confirmation of
extra charges, if required.

Anconas are supplied with      B.O.E. (Bottom Opposite
End) connections as standard, other connections are
available on request.

6 – Choose the mounting option
Your Ancona can be supplied in one of three mounting
options, either with Welded Feet, with Cast Feet or with
Wall Brackets.
• Cast feet give the finished radiator a traditional look 

- see page 45 / below.
• Welded feet will give you a more contemporary feel 

- see page 44 / below.
• With Wall brackets you have the freedom to position your  

Ancona at any height - see page 46 / below.

7 - General example

3 – Choose a Height
All column depths are available in the same range of 15
heights, from 220mm to 2500mm. Decide on a section
height that matches the size you require, allowing an
additional 100mm to 150mm for valves and / or feet.

4 – Calculate the number of sections you require
Listed next to each section height under ‘BTUs’ will be
the output each section gives. Divide your required
output by this number to find the total number of
sections needed to match the output; e.g. if you have
chosen a 4 column 600mm high then 7680 BTUs
divided by 281 BTUs per section = 27 sections.

5 – Size the finished product & double check
Each section regardless of how many columns it has is
46mm wide, so a 27 section radiator will equal 27 x
46mm = 1242mm wide.

Please note: Allow an additional 150mm - 200mm
width for bushes and valves. 

If this is too wide then either increase the height of each
section or choose a section with more columns.

E.g. instead of 4 column 600mm high = 7680 BTUs
divided by 281 BTUs per section = 27 sections =
1242mm;

you could use; 4 column 1000mm high = 7680 BTUs
divided by 449 BTUs per section = 17 sections =
782mm wide, which means less width, but more height; 

or you could use; 5 column 600mm high = 7680 BTUs
divided by 343 BTUs per section = 22 sections =
1012mm wide, which means less width, but more depth.

Wall Bracket
100

100 50

Wall ties adjust from 33mm to 43mm

Choose Cast Feet for a 
classic look

Choose Welded Feet for a 
contemporary look

With Wall Brackets you can 
position your Ancona at 
any height 

With Wall BracketsWith Welded FeetWith Cast Feet

Model shown is a 600mm high,
4 column, 10 section radiator.
This would equal an output of
2810 BTUs, a weight of 18.9kg
and a width of 460mm.

1
2”
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2 column - 64mm deep

Ancona Shown on pages 52 - 54

Model Height Weight Watts Btu’s White Colours White Colours
(mm) A (kg) t 50°c t 50°c Ex VAT Ex VAT Inc VAT Inc VAT

ANCO2C22 220 0.42 17 59 £11.18 £14.38 £13.14 £16.90
ANCO2C30 300 0.53 23 78 £11.32 £14.55 £13.30 £17.10
ANCO2C40 400 0.67 30 103 £11.45 £14.73 £13.45 £17.31
ANCO2C45 450 0.74 35 119 £11.49 £14.78 £13.50 £17.37
ANCO2C50 500 0.81 39 132 £11.55 £14.85 £13.57 £17.45
ANCO2C55 550 0.88 44 149 £11.67 £15.00 £13.71 £17.63
ANCO2C60 600 0.95 47 159 £11.73 £15.09 £13.78 £17.73
ANCO2C75 750 1.16 59 200 £12.20 £15.69 £14.34 £18.44
ANCO2C90 900 1.38 71 243 £13.14 £16.91 £15.44 £19.87
ANCO2C10 1000 1.52 78 265 £14.36 £18.45 £16.87 £21.68
ANCO2C12 1200 1.66 92 313 £18.31 £23.56 £21.51 £27.68
ANCO2C15 1500 2.22 112 384 £24.47 £31.47 £28.75 £36.98
ANCO2C18 1800 2.64 132 451 £28.72 £36.94 £33.75 £43.40
ANCO2C20 2000 2.92 149 508 £31.81 £40.93 £37.38 £48.09
ANCO2C25 2500 3.63 184 627 £37.47 £48.23 £44.03 £56.67

3 column - 101mm deep

Model Height Weight Watts Btu’s White Colours White Colours
(mm) A (kg) t 50°c t 50°c Ex VAT Ex VAT Inc VAT Inc VAT

ANCO3C22 220 0.62 25 84 £12.95 £16.66 £15.22 £19.58
ANCO3C30 300 0.79 32 111 £13.08 £16.84 £15.37 £19.79
ANCO3C40 400 1.00 44 149 £13.21 £17.01 £15.52 £19.99
ANCO3C45 450 1.11 52 178 £13.25 £17.04 £15.57 £20.02
ANCO3C50 500 1.21 55 186 £13.30 £17.11 £15.63 £20.10
ANCO3C55 550 1.32 59 200 £13.38 £17.20 £15.72 £20.21
ANCO3C60 600 1.43 64 219 £13.44 £17.29 £15.79 £20.32
ANCO3C75 750 1.74 80 273 £14.61 £18.85 £17.17 £22.15
ANCO3C90 900 2.06 94 322 £15.87 £20.43 £18.65 £24.01
ANCO3C10 1000 2.27 104 354 £18.80 £24.18 £22.09 £28.41
ANCO3C12 1200 2.69 124 422 £24.64 £31.69 £28.95 £37.24
ANCO3C15 1500 3.33 152 519 £26.25 £43.47 £30.84 £51.08
ANCO3C18 1800 3.96 181 616 £37.91 £48.76 £44.54 £57.29
ANCO3C20 2000 4.38 201 686 £42.16 £54.24 £49.54 £63.73
ANCO3C25 2500 5.44 250 854 £50.24 £64.63 £59.03 £75.94

4 column - 139mm deep

Model Height Weight Watts Btu’s White Colours White Colours
(mm) A (kg) t 50°c t 50°c Ex VAT Ex VAT Inc VAT Inc VAT

ANCO4C22 220 0.82 32 108 £15.52 £19.97 £18.24 £23.46
ANCO4C30 300 1.04 42 143 £15.79 £20.31 £18.55 £23.86
ANCO4C40 400 1.32 55 189 £15.96 £20.53 £18.75 £24.12
ANCO4C45 450 1.46 62 211 £16.14 £20.75 £18.96 £24.38
ANCO4C50 500 1.60 69 235 £16.24 £20.89 £19.08 £24.55
ANCO4C55 550 1.74 75 257 £16.51 £21.24 £19.40 £24.96
ANCO4C60 600 1.89 82 281 £16.65 £21.41 £19.56 £25.16
ANCO4C75 750 2.31 101 346 £17.48 £22.48 £20.54 £26.41
ANCO4C90 900 2.73 119 405 £19.36 £24.89 £22.75 £29.25
ANCO4C10 1000 3.01 131 449 £21.67 £27.87 £25.46 £32.75
ANCO4C12 1200 3.58 156 532 £31.38 £40.38 £36.87 £47.45
ANCO4C15 1500 4.42 192 654 £38.02 £48.92 £44.67 £57.48
ANCO4C18 1800 5.26 227 776 £45.83 £58.97 £53.85 £69.29
ANCO4C20 2000 5.83 253 862 £50.65 £65.14 £59.51 £76.54
ANCO4C25 2500 7.24 313 1067 £60.60 £77.97 £71.21 £91.61

5 column - 177mm deep

Model Height Weight Watts Btu’s White Colours White Colours
(mm) A (kg) t 50°c t 50°c Ex VAT Ex VAT Inc VAT Inc VAT

ANCO5C22 220 1.02 37 127 £16.60 £21.36 £19.51 £25.10
ANCO5C30 300 1.30 51 173 £17.14 £22.04 £20.14 £25.90
ANCO5C40 400 1.65 67 230 £17.97 £23.12 £21.11 £27.17
ANCO5C45 450 1.83 77 262 £18.41 £23.69 £21.63 £27.84
ANCO5C50 500 2.00 85 289 £18.48 £23.76 £21.71 £27.92
ANCO5C55 550 2.18 93 316 £19.28 £24.79 £22.65 £29.13
ANCO5C60 600 2.36 101 343 £19.54 £25.13 £22.96 £29.53
ANCO5C75 750 2.88 124 424 £20.69 £26.61 £24.31 £31.27
ANCO5C90 900 3.41 146 500 £23.56 £30.32 £27.68 £35.63
ANCO5C10 1000 3.76 165 565 £26.80 £34.48 £31.49 £40.51
ANCO5C12 1200 4.47 190 649 £35.43 £45.57 £41.63 £53.54
ANCO5C15 1500 5.52 228 778 £45.91 £59.06 £53.94 £69.40
ANCO5C18 1800 6.58 272 927 £55.30 £71.15 £64.98 £83.60
ANCO5C20 2000 7.28 299 1021 £60.60 £77.97 £71.21 £91.61
ANCO5C25 2500 9.04 368 1257 £73.26 £94.25 £86.08 £110.74

6 column - 215mm deep

Model Height Weight Watts Btu’s White Colours White Colours
(mm) A (kg) t 50°c t 50°c Ex VAT Ex VAT Inc VAT Inc VAT

ANCO6C22 220 1.23 44 149 £20.61 £26.52 £24.22 £31.16
ANCO6C30 300 1.61 60 205 £21.24 £27.32 £24.96 £32.10
ANCO6C40 400 2.03 79 270 £21.83 £28.09 £25.65 £33.01
ANCO6C45 450 2.20 89 305 £22.42 £28.84 £26.34 £33.89
ANCO6C50 500 2.45 100 340 £22.62 £29.10 £26.58 £34.19
ANCO6C55 550 2.62 109 373 £23.26 £29.91 £27.33 £35.14
ANCO6C60 600 2.88 120 408 £23.68 £30.54 £27.82 £35.88
ANCO6C75 750 3.51 146 497 £24.88 £32.02 £29.23 £37.62
ANCO6C90 900 4.14 173 592 £29.25 £37.64 £34.37 £44.23
ANCO6C10 1000 4.57 191 651 £32.05 £41.24 £37.66 £48.46
ANCO6C12 1200 5.41 222 757 £43.50 £55.95 £51.11 £65.74
ANCO6C15 1500 6.68 265 905 £55.36 £71.23 £65.05 £83.70
ANCO6C18 1800 7.94 316 1078 £66.48 £85.53 £78.11 £100.50
ANCO6C20 2000 8.79 350 1194 £73.40 £94.43 £86.25 £110.96
ANCO6C25 2500 10.90 428 1462 £87.89 £113.08 £103.27 £132.87

Ancona Accessories

Model Description Ex VAT Inc VAT
priced individually

PPSSFM01W Cast Feet white £13.05 £15.33
PPSSFM01R Cast Feet coloured £17.07 £20.06
PPSSWBW Wall Brackets white £4.58 £5.38
PPSSWBR Wall Brackets coloured £6.41 £7.53

PPSSWT01W Wall Ties white £3.61 £4.24
PPSSWT01R Wall Ties coloured £4.27 £5.02

PPSSWF20 Welded on feet up to 20 sections £59.92 £70.41
PPSSWF50 Welded on feet 21 - 50 sections £92.60 £108.81

177 215

5 column 6 column

64

A A A A A

101 139

2 column 3 column 4 column 46

The correct number of Wall Ties are supplied free with all Anconas,
however extra Wall Ties can be ordered if required.

For radiators up to 20 sections we recommend either 2 Cast Feet 
or 2 Wall Brackets. For longer radiators we recommend at least 
3 Cast Feet or 3 Wall Brackets.

All sections are
46mm wide
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For further information please call us on:

01342 302250

The Ancona range is incredibly versatile with 
literally hundreds of possible sizes, in a choice of 
mounting options and any one of over 200 colours. 

• All prices and outputs are given per section. 
• Price per section includes plugs, bushes, air   
   vent and wall ties.
• Please specify with cast feet or with welded feet     
   or with wall brackets when you place your order.

These simple steps will help you choose a product 
that matches your requirements.

1 – Calculate the output & number of radiators
To find the output you require for each radiator first 
work out the heat output for your room.

If you have a large room, divide this number by the 
total number of radiators you need in the room. 
e.g. a lounge 16’ x 20’ x 8’ ceilings = a volume of 
2560 x 6 = 15,360 BTUs. Two radiators would be 
required which = 7680 BTUs each. Your installer 
will also be able to help you decide this, if required.
Anconas are available in a choice of five column 
depths, 2,3,4,5 and 6 columns. More columns 
equals greater depth, bigger water content and 
therefore a higher output, however choice is 
generally down to aesthetics.

2 – Choose a height
All column depths are available in a range of 15 
heights. Decide on a section height that matches 
the size you require, allowing an additional 100mm 
to 150mm for cast or welded feet.

3 – Calculate the number of sections you require
Listed next to each section height under ‘BTUs’ 
will be the output each section gives. Divide your 
required output by this number to find the total 
number of sections needed to match the output; 
e.g. if you have chosen a 4 column 600mm high 
then 7680 BTUs divided by 324 BTUs per section 
= 24 sections.

4 – Size the finished product & double check
Each section regardless of how many columns it 
has is 46mm wide, so a 24 section radiator will 
equal 24 x 46mm = 1104mm wide. 
Please note: Total width = number of sections x 

46mm plus 24mm for bushes plus valves. 
If this is too wide then either increase the height 
of each section or choose a section with more 
columns. 

E.g. instead of 4 column 750mm high = 7680 
BTUs divided by 324 BTUs per section = 24 
sections = 1104mm;
you could use; 4 column 1000mm high = 7680 
BTUs divided by 423 BTUs per section = 18 
sections = 828mm wide, which means less width, 
but more height; 
or you could use; 6 column 600mm high = 7680 
BTUs divided by 386 BTUs per section = 20 
sections = 920mm wide, which means less width, 
but more depth.

Please note:
Anconas are all made to order and come factory 
assembled up to a maximum of 50 sections or 
100kg in weight. For radiators outside these 
parameters please consult the sales office for 
advice and confirmation of extra charges, if 
required.
Anconas are supplied with      B.O.E. (Bottom 
Opposite End) connections as standard, other 
connections are available on request.

5 – Choose the mounting option
Your Ancona can be supplied in one of three 
mounting options, either with Welded Feet, with 
Cast Feet or with Wall Brackets. 
• Cast feet give the finished radiator a traditional   
 look  - see page 51. 
• Welded feet will give you a more contemporary  
 feel  - see page 52. 
• With Wall brackets you have the freedom to   
 position your Ancona at any height - see page 50. 
• Select required option and add to section price.

1
2”
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TRC Multi Column
Shown on pages 56 - 57

Model Height Weight Watts Btu’s White White
(mm) A (kg) t 50°c t 50°c Ex VAT Inc VAT

Model Height Weight Watts Btu’s White White
(mm) A (kg) t 50°c t 50°c Ex VAT Inc VAT

Model Height Weight Watts Btu’s White White
(mm) A (kg) t 50°c t 50°c Ex VAT Inc VAT

TRCM2C59W 592 0.96 44 149 £13.25 £15.57
TRCM2C74W 742 1.17 54 183 £13.78 £16.19
TRCM2C14W 1492 2.11 104 354 £27.63 £32.47
TRCM2C17W 1792 2.51 124 425 £32.43 £38.11

TRCM3C49W 492 1.20 52 178 £15.02 £17.65
TRCM3C59W 592 1.42 62 210 £15.18 £17.84
TRCM3C74W 742 1.72 75 257 £16.49 £19.38

TRCM4C29W 292 1.09 44 149 £17.82 £20.94
TRCM4C49W 492 1.65 68 232 £18.34 £21.55
TRCM4C59W 592 1.93 80 274 £18.79 £22.08
TRCM4C74W 742 2.31 99 337 £19.74 £23.19

Ancona Bench Seat
Shown on page 55

Model Height Width Watts Btu’s White Colours White Colours
(mm) A (mm) B t 50°c t 50°c Ex VAT Ex VAT Inc VAT Inc VAT

ANCB4S3813 388 1300 887 3027 £470.83 £612.10 £553.23 £719.22
ANCB5S4313 434 1300 1108 3783 £531.52 £690.94 £624.54 £811.85
ANCB6S4813 480 1300 1330 4540 £594.47 £772.84 £698.50 £908.09
ANCB4S3816 388 1600 1061 3621 £545.50 £709.16 £640.96 £833.26
ANCB5S4316 434 1600 1326 4526 £608.15 £790.59 £714.58 £928.94
ANCB6S4816 480 1600 1686 5756 £685.59 £891.26 £805.57 £1,047.23
ANCB4S3819 388 1900 1264 4313 £597.84 £777.18 £702.46 £913.19
ANCB5S4319 434 1900 1580 5391 £687.95 £894.33 £808.34 £1,050.84
ANCB6S4819 480 1900 1895 6469 £780.30 £1,014.38 £916.85 £1,191.90
ANCB4S3821 388 2100 1400 4778 £642.08 £834.71 £754.44 £980.78
ANCB5S4321 434 2100 1750 5972 £741.40 £926.52 £871.15 £1,088.66
ANCB6S4821 480 2100 2100 7166 £843.06 £1,095.98 £990.60 £1,287.78
ANCB4S3826 388 2600 1713 5848 £787.38 £1,023.59 £925.17 £1,202.72
ANCB5S4326 434 2600 2142 7310 £908.68 £1,181.30 £1,067.70 £1,388.03
ANCB6S4826 480 2600 2570 8772 £1,033.47 £1,343.52 £1,214.33 £1,578.64

A

250
6 columnB

66

A A A

107 148

2 column 3 column 4 column 45

Wall bracketCast Feet

Wall tie - adjusts from 33mm to 43mm

2 column

3 column

4 column

100

100 50

The TRC Multi Column range is incredibly versatile with
literally hundreds of possible sizes, in a choice of mounting
options.

• All prices and outputs are given per section.
• Price per section includes plugs, bushes, air vent 

and wall ties.
• Please specify with Cast Feet or with Wall Brackets 

when you place your order.

These simple steps will help you choose a product that
matches your requirements.

1 – Calculate the output & number of radiators
To find the output you require for each radiator first work out
the heat output for your room.

For a more detailed explanation please see page four or
visit our website at www.theradiatorcompany.co.uk

If you have a large room, divide this number by the total
number of radiators you need in the room. e.g. a lounge 16’ x
20’ x 8’ ceilings = a volume of 2560 x 6 = 15,360 BTUs.
Two radiators would be required which = 7680 BTUs each.
Your installer will also be able to help you decide this, if
required.

2 – Choose the number of Columns
TRC Multi Columns are available in a choice of three column
depths, 2,3 and 4 columns. More columns equals greater
depth, bigger water content and therefore a higher output,
however choice is generally down to aesthetics.

3 – Choose a Height
All column depths are available in the same range of 15
heights, from 220mm to 2500mm. Decide on a section
height that matches the size you require, allowing an
additional 100mm to 150mm for valves and/or cast feet.

4 – Calculate the number of sections you require
Listed next to each section height under ‘BTUs’ will be the output
each section gives. Divide your required output by this number to
find the total number of sections needed to match the output;
e.g. if you have chosen a 3 column 592mm high then 7680
BTUs divided by 210 BTUs per section = 37 sections.

5 – Size the finished product & double check
Each section regardless of how many columns it has is
45mm wide, so a 37 section radiator will equal 37 x 45mm
= 1665mm wide, plus bushes plus valves.

f this is too wide then either increase the height of each
section or choose a section with more columns. For example; 
3 column 742mm high = 7680 BTUs divided by 257 BTUs
per section = 30 sections = 1350mm wide.
or
4 column 592mm high = 7680 BTUs divided by 274 BTUs
per section = 28 sections = 1260mm wide.

Please note.
The TRC Multi Column is supplied as a finished radiator with
B.O.E. (Bottom Opposite End) connections as standard and
comes assembled up to a maximum of 40 sections or 100kg
in weight. For radiators outside these parameters please
consult the sales office for advice and confirmation of extra
charges if required.

6 – Choose the mounting option
Your TRC Multi Column can be supplied in one of two mounting
options, either with Cast Feet or with Wall Brackets.
• Cast feet give the finished radiator a traditional look 

- see page 57.
• With Wall brackets you have the freedom to position your  

TRC Multi Column at any height - see page 56.All sections are
45mm wide

Pipe Centres for TRC Multi Column with Cast Feet or
Wall Brackets

Pipe centres left to right = number of sections x 45mm 
plus bushes and valves
Pipe centres from wall:
2 Column = 66mm to 76mm         
3 Column = 87mm to 97mm
4 Column = 107mm to 117mm

TRC Multi Column Accessories
Model Description Ex VAT Inc VAT

PPSSFM01W Cast Feet white £13.05 £15.33
PPSSWBW Wall brackets white £4.58 £5.38
PPSSWT01W Wall ties white £3.61 £4.24

All dimensions given in millimetresTo convert from BTU t50° to t60° multiply by 1.264 Prices listed in purple are stock items

Ancona with welded feet
Shown on page 52
Model Sections Height Width Weight Watts Btu’s White White

(mm) A (mm) B (kgs) t 50°c t 50°c Ex VAT Inc VAT

ANCO2C60X10+WF 10 600 460 9.50 470 1604 £269.93 £317.17
ANCO2C60X15+WF 15 600 690 14.25 705 2406 £328.64 £386.15
ANCO2C60X20+WF 20 600 920 19.00 940 3208 £387.35 £455.14
ANCO3C60X10+WF 10 600 460 14.30 640 2184 £276.29 £324.64
ANCO3C60X15+WF 15 600 690 21.45 960 3276 £343.53 £403.65
ANCO3C60X20+WF 20 600 920 28.60 1280 4369 £410.78 £482.67
ANCO3C60X25+WF 25 600 1150 35.75 1750 5973 £548.92 £644.98
ANCO3C75X15+WF 15 750 690 26.10 1200 4096 £364.73 £428.56
ANCO3C75X20+WF 20 750 920 34.80 1750 5973 £437.86 £514.49
ANCO4C60X10+WF 10 600 460 18.90 820 2799 £314.86 £369.96
ANCO4C60X15+WF 15 600 690 28.35 1230 4198 £398.01 £467.66
ANCO4C60X20+WF 20 600 920 37.80 1640 5597 £481.15 £565.35
ANCO4C60X25+WF 25 600 1150 47.25 2050 6997 £638.59 £750.34
ANCO4C75X10+WF 10 750 460 23.10 1010 3447 £316.05 £371.36
ANCO4C75X15+WF 15 750 690 34.65 1515 5171 £403.54 £474.16
ANCO4C75X20+WF 20 750 920 46.20 2020 6894 £491.02 £576.95

1
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